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December 8, 2019 

USING YOUR GIFTS TO TRANSFORM THE WORLD 
2019-2020 

Message from the Principal

Cardinals!  This is such an exciting and festive time of year and we are having so much fun at school 
learning about holiday traditions around the world.  One of our favorite traditions is the annual holi-
day parade and, for the second year in a row, we have been invited to participate in the Cary Christ-
mas Parade!  We'll have a float and several student groups, including our athletes and honor socie-
ties, walking along the parade route passing out candy and greeting the crowd.  We would LOVE for 
you and your family to participate and show your CCA spirit!  More details can be found in this 
newsletter. 

We're also holding an information session on Monday at 5:30 p.m. for prospective families for next 
year.  There will be a used uniform sale at 6:30 p.m. before the PTC meeting.  All parents are encour-
aged to attend this PTC meeting; you will earn a volunteer hour and you'll find out about all the 
ways you can get involved in our school. 

I'd like to send out a special thanks to all our parents who have logged their volunteer hours so far 
this year.  Some of you have already completed your required hours (20 for one child and 30 for 
more than one child).  We are so grateful to those families who have given their time to help make 
our school an amazing place for our students.  If you have not completed your hours yet, or if you 
haven't even started yet, please do so.  I know this is a busy time for everyone, but we want you to 
be involved in our school and help when you can.  There's a dedicated box in this newsletter for vol-
unteer opportunities (page 8).  Please select an option or two and give back to your school commu-
nity.  We need you! 

Let's have a great week of school! 

Becky Draper, Ed.D. 
Principal 

Upcoming Calendar Dates (as of 12/8, check Calendar for updates)

12/9-12/13 Scholastic Book Fair (volunteer)  12/16 3:45 p.m. Battle of the Books Meeting 
12/9 4 p.m. Work on Parade Float (gym) 12/17 4:30 p.m. Home Basketball Games 
12/9 5:30 p.m. Prospective Parent Info Session 12/18 5:30 p.m. Band and Chorus Concert 
12/9 7 p.m. PTC Meeting (signup)  12/19 Festive Wear Dress Down Day (tickets) 
12/11 4 p.m. Work on Parade Float (gym)     12/20 NO SCHOOL—Winter Break  Begins 
12/14 2-4 p.m. Cary Christmas Parade (signup) 1/6 Delayed Start—School Begins at 10 a.m. 

https://ccaptccary.org/
https://ccaptccary.org/calendar/
https://signup.com/go/eVpVfPG
https://signup.com/go/gVJVJge
https://give.classy.org/CCA2020DD4Festive
https://signup.com/go/piVOVqX
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2019 Cary Jaycees Christmas Parade—

Updated 

CCA will have walkers and a float in the 2019 Cary Jay-
cees Christmas Parade on December 14 from 2-4 p.m.   

The website for the parade can be found here. All ath-
letic teams and school groups are welcome to attend 

and need to sign up here.  A limited number of spots for 
additional students and parents to walk in the parade 

are also available here.  Students in grades 3-8 can walk 
by themselves, and K-2 students must have a parent 

walk with them.  Athletes must wear a red Cardinal 
hoodie with jeans.  Cheerleaders must wear a red Cardi-
nal hoodie with black yoga or dance pants and cheer 

bows. All other students must wear a red Cardinal hood-
ie (preferred), a school uniform top or outerwear (no PE 

shirts), or spirit wear tie dye shirt.  Participants will re-
ceive more info (i.e., where and when to meet) over 

email this week after signing up. 

Earn a volunteer hour just for showing up to watch the 

parade!  To receive a volunteer hour for attending the 
parade, students and at least one parent must be wear-
ing Cardinal gear (spirit wear or uniform), and you must 

sign up as a "Cary Parade Attendee."  To show you were 

there as an attendee, take a picture of your family at the 

parade (may be used on social media accounts).  Then, 
send it to ccaptccomms@gmail.com.    

Spirit wear is available for purchase here. 

Open Enrollment is Now—Updated 

Enrollment is now open for the next school year.  The SchoolMint web-

site can be accessed here to enroll new students. 

Re-enrollment for current students is not slated to begin until January. Currently, a returning button is 

available on currently enrolled student’s profiles, but it is not active. Rest assured, this does not mean you 

have to re-apply or have lost your spot for the following year.  If your child is a current student, he or she 

most definitely has a spot for next year!  

Winter Marketplace—New 

The winter marketplace is back!  Middle school 

students will be creating products to “sell” in 

booths setup in the cafeteria on Dec. 16, 17, and 

18.  Their peers and students in K-5 will have the 

opportunity to purchase gifts and items for their 

families and friends using tickets they’ve earned 

from house points.  More details can be found in 

the letter at the end of the newsletter. 

K-5 info: K-5 students will have the opportunity 

to purchase items made by middle school stu-

dents with their house points tickets the week of 

December 16.  Each grade level will have a spe-

cific day to visit the Winter Marketplace and 

purchase gifts for their families with the house 

tickets.  A specific schedule with grade levels will 

be sent next weeks' newsletter!  

Float Assembly—New 

We will begin assembling our float for the Cary 

Parade after school Monday and Wednesday 

this week. Please meet at 4 p.m. in the gym. Par-

ents, staff, and students are invited to help! 

https://ccaptccary.org/
https://www.caryjaycees.org/events-1/2019/12/14/town-of-cary-christmas-parade
https://signup.com/go/piVOVqX
https://signup.com/go/piVOVqX
mailto:ccaptccomms@gmail.com
https://www.classy.org/event/2019-2020-spirit-wear/e240675
https://csusa.schoolmint.net/welcome
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Gifting Tree—New 

Cardinal Charter is participating in the Town of Cary’s Gifting 

Tree Project again this year. This is a competition where organ-

izations decorate trees lining Academy Street in downtown 

Cary. More info about the project can be found here. 

Our tree was decorated by National Junior Honor Society 

members and Student Council and is located directly in front 

of the Cary Arts Center.  Be sure to check it out! 

The link to vote is here or you can scan the QR 

code at our tree to vote. Votes can be cast be-

tween now and December 21 (one vote per IP 

address). We could win a $500 donation to Trian-

gle Charter Education Association, our governing 

board, so please share the link/code and start 

voting! 

Battle of the Books—New 

There will be a Battle of the Books infor-

mation/interest meeting after school on 

Monday, 12/16 from 3:45-4:15 in the 

CCA library (room 133). Parents are wel-

come to attend the meeting, or to pick 

up their students at the aftercare desk at 

4:15. Please feel free to email Mrs. Mac 

(amcelreath@cardinalcharter.org) if you 

have any questions, or need additional 

information.  

Fifth Grade: Holidays Around the World—New 

On Friday, December 13, the fifth grade team will be hosting a 

Holidays Around the World Celebration. Students will "travel" 

to England, Sweden, Mexico, France, and South Africa, becom-

ing immersed in the holiday traditions of each country they 

visit. They will have the opportunity to sample traditional holi-

day fare and to participate in a craft or activity related to holi-

day celebrations in each country. (Labels for all foods will be 

clearly visible for students with food allergies).  

Children will be allowed to dress in "wacky tourist" apparel, as 

long as it is school (and weather) appropriate. The celebration 

will take place during the morning, from 8:15-11:15. 

We will need lots of help to make this event a success! Please 

sign up to help here! 

https://ccaptccary.org/
https://www.townofcary.org/recreation-enjoyment/events/holiday-events/heart-of-the-holidays-celebration/gifting-tree-project
https://townofcary.org/recreation-enjoyment/events/holiday-events/heart-of-the-holidays-celebration/gifting-tree-project/gifting-tree-project-voting/-fsiteid-1
mailto:amcelreath@cardinalcharter.org
https://signup.com/go/qzgpPXW
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Festive Wear Dress Down—New 

Our next PAID dress down day will be held on Thursday, De-

cember 19.  Students can wear their favorite festive holiday 

shirt, sweater, or entire outfit, but must be school appropri-

ate and nothing offensive. Jeans or any uniform bottoms can 

be worn, but no ripped/torn jeans or leggings. Shoes must 

be closed toe and can be boots or the usual uniform shoes. 

The price for the dress down day tickets is $3.50 each and 

can be purchased here if you did not purchase the dress 

down day pass at the beginning of the school year.  Funds 

raised will go towards the staff/teacher party.   

Holiday Hopes Tree—New 

Help us make some Holiday Hopes come 

true by buying Angel Tree gifts for some 

special friends here at CCA. 

You may notice some gifts for adults on 

the list. Shhhh, it's a surprise! Ms. Penna 

has worked with the students to help 

them pick a special gift for them to give to 

their parents. 

New this year, all donations will go 

through the Holiday Hopes Classy cam-

paign.  Volunteer hours are not given, as 

these are in kind donations and tax de-

ductible.   

Purchase the item(s) you would like to 

donate in the campaign here.  Items will 

be wrapped by PTC elves and given to Ms. 

Penna the last week of school.  Deadline 

to purchase is Friday, December 13. 

Ms. Pierce and Ms. Kelly are in the holiday 

spirit! 

https://ccaptccary.org/
https://give.classy.org/CCA2020DD4Festive
https://signup.com/go/sDXfXeY
https://give.classy.org/CCA2020HolidayHopes
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Scholastic Book Fair—Updated 

Our 3rd Annual Winter BOGO Book Fair is in full swing! Just in time for the holi-
days, for every book you buy, you will get a book of the same or lesser value 
FREE. Please visit our book fair homepage here: http://www.scholastic.com/bf/
cca2019.  More details can be found on the flyer at the end of the newsletter. 

December 9 Continued Preview Day for Students (Teachers will schedule) 

December 10-13 Purchase Days for Students (Teachers will schedule) 
 

 Volunteers are very important to the success of our fair!  

 Please sign up here to help! 

Mabel’s Labels—New 

The PTC has partnered with Mabel’s Labels!  When you 

shop for labels under Cardinal Charter Academy, the 

PTC will receive 20% of commission from every order 

to go towards lost and found supplies and staff appre-

ciation.  Mabel’s Labels are personalized peel and stick 

labels that safely go in the laundry, dishwasher, and 

microwave.  They are perfect for school uniforms, wa-

ter bottles, lunch boxes, backpacks, school supplies, 

and more!  

Orders can be placed online here and ship directly to 

your home.  Specific products recommended are: 

-Small Rectangle Labels 

-Mini Labels 

-Tag MatesTM Stick on Clothing Labels—perfect for our 

uniforms! 

 

https://ccaptccary.org/
http://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2019
http://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2019
https://signup.com/go/eVpVfPG
https://mabelslabels.com/en_US/fundraising/support/
https://mabelslabels.com/en_US/small-rectangle-labels.html
https://mabelslabels.com/en_US/mini-labels-1.html
https://mabelslabels.com/en_US/tag-mates-stick-on-clothing-labels.html
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Instructional Leader of the Week 

Congratulations to Ms. Garcia, our teacher of the week! This week, Ms. Garcia demonstrated a great 

amount of flexibility in helping her 2nd grade team continue to provide great instruction to our young stu-

dents. She is always willing to step up and lend a helping hand, and her positive attitude and leadership is 

greatly appreciated. Ms. Garcia is always ready to take on new challenges, and continuously puts the needs 

of all students before her own. Thank you, Ms. Garcia!  

Students of the Week 
 

Congratulations to our students of 

the week!  Ian Clunn is a great 

friend and stands up for others.  

Jada McNeil 

was selected 

because of 

her kindness 

and for always encouraging oth-

ers to smile and be kind to one 

another.  

Band and Chorus Concerts 
 

Please mark your calendar for a Winter Concert 

featuring both bands and this year’s chorus 

class.  The concert will take place on December 

18 at 5:30 p.m. in the cafeteria.   

PTC Meeting and Uniform Recycle 
Sale 

 

The next uniform recycle sale and PTC meeting 

will take place on December 9 at 6:30 p.m.  

Used uniforms, sweatshirts, fleeces, and spirit 

wear can be bought at discounted prices at the 

sale.  The sale only accepts credit cards; no cash.  

Girls on the Run—New 

The spring season of Girls on the Run is around the cor-

ner! The season will begin the first week of February 

and run through the end of April with a 5k. (Registration 

will open after the holidays. More info will come later 

when dates are available.) The program is for girls in 

grades 3-5 and 6-8. In order to have a team for both age 

groups, we need 2 more coaches. If anyone is interest-

ed in coaching please reach out to  Erin  

at ccagirlsontherun@gmail.com as soon as possible. No 

coaching or training experience is needed. The only re-

quirement is women aged 18 or older. We look forward 

to another great season for some great Cardinal girls!   
Our fabulous Kindergarten team! 

https://ccaptccary.org/
mailto:ccagirlsontherun@gmail.com
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School Lunch Menu for the Week of December 9 

Amazon Smile 
 

When holiday shopping this season, don’t forget to use 

Amazon Smile.  Amazon donates 0.5% of eligible pur-

chases to Triangle Charter Education Association, the 

governing board for Cardinal Charter.  We have gener-

ated over $500 from this program so far this year! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/90-1031905  

Mutts and Marshmallows 5K—New 

Save the Date for the Mutts and Marshmallows 

5K on January 11, 2020.  We will have a sponsor 

booth and welcome parent volunteers to assist 

and be present!  The race 

will take place in Cary at 

the Wake Med soccer 

park.  Information about 

the race, along with reg-

istration, can be found 

here. 

https://ccaptccary.org/
http://www.preferredmealsmenu.com/Site/Menu.aspx?DistrictSchool=NC_A6812_A01&SchoolName=Cardinal+Charter+Academy+
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/90-1031905
https://runsignup.com/Race/NC/Cary/MuttsandMarshmallows
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED—Updated 

Use the links below to find new volunteer opportunities.  A complete list of volunteer opportunities can be 

found on the PTC website here.  List of volunteer opportunities:  

Administrative and Operations Support, including Cardinal Copy Center and Cardinal store: https://

signup.com/go/mLfFXjj   

Wishlist for Administration and Operations: https://signup.com/go/LmsOJnA 

Book Fair: https://signup.com/go/eVpVfPG 

Cookie Exchange: https://signup.com/go/sDXfXeY 

Please sign up for areas of volunteering that you find interesting.  This doesn’t commit you to that area, 

and you can pick multiple areas.  The PTC interest survey can be found here.  The committee/project chair 

will reach out to you.  

We are continuing to use a new SignUp website this year. Training is available for teachers, room parents, 

and committee chairs from our volunteer coordinator, Allison. Please contact her if you need help. 

2019-2020 Basketball Schedule  

Home games (in bold) are played in the CCA gym.  Girls play at 4:30 p.m. and boys play at 5:30 p.m. 

Tickets sold at the door (good for both games): $2 for students, $4 for adults 

12-10-19 Cardinal @ Ascend Leadership 

12-12-19 Cardinal @ Alpha Academy 

12-17-19 Sallie B. Howard @ Cardinal 

12-19-19 Cardinal @ Maureen Joy Charter School 

1-16-20 Carter Community Charter School @ Cardinal 

1-23-20 Ascend Leadership @ Cardinal 

1-28-20 Cardinal @ Sallie B. Howard 

2-5-20  Cardinal @ Durham Academy 
 

 

Food and drinks are available for purchase at the concession stand during all home games. 

https://ccaptccary.org/
https://ccaptccary.org/volunteer-opportunities/
https://signup.com/go/mLfFXjj
https://signup.com/go/mLfFXjj
https://signup.com/go/LmsOJnA
https://signup.com/go/eVpVfPG
https://signup.com/go/sDXfXeY
https://signup.com/go/mdVkPTk
mailto:ccacommunityinvolvement@gmail.com
mailto:ccacommunityinvolvement@gmail.com
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Missing Something? 

Pictures of Lost and Found items with identifiable marks 

can be found in this Google photo album.  Please re-

member to label your items!  Parents can check lost and 

found items from 7:30-8 a.m. and 3-3:45 p.m.  The PTC 

is currently looking for a lost and found coordinator.  A 

parent can expect to spend approximately one hour a 

week sorting items, taking photographs, and posting 

pictures.  If interested, please email here. 

Classy Payments—Updated 

Links for ALL Classy payments can be found on the PTC 

website under the Classy links tab here.  Upcoming 

field trip payments can be found below: 

First Grade Science Fun for Everyone—Due Dec. 20 

Fifth Grade Don Lee Trip 

Eighth Grade DC Second Payment—Due Dec. 10 

Yearbook Orders 

It’s time to order those yearbooks!  Yearbooks 

can be ordered online via the link below and both 

elementary and middle school yearbooks are $25. 

https://ybpay.lifetouch.com  

Elementary: 13332720   

Middle School: 13987320   

Donation Dropoffs  

 

When dropping off items to the school, do-

nations must be clearly labeled with this 

form.  Forms are also available at the front 

office.  Every donation needs a form.  This 

will ensure each donated item gets to its 

proper destination and families receive cred-

it towards volunteer hours.   

First grade students in Ms. Curran’s class learned about  how different countries celebrate 

holidays this time of year.  The students were excited to celebrate a German tradition with a 

surprise visit from St. Nicholas!  

https://ccaptccary.org/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/PC4QRgfh7jN7E1Ry7
mailto:ccacommunityinvolvement@gmail.com
https://ccaptccary.org/classy-links/
https://give.classy.org/CCA2020ft1stScienceFun
http://give.classy.org/ccaptc2020ftCampDonLee
https://give.classy.org/CCA2020ft8thDC
https://ybpay.lifetouch.com/
https://ccaptccary.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Donation-Drop-off-Form.pdf
https://ccaptccary.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Donation-Drop-off-Form.pdf
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Thank you to everyone who brought their child to movie night!  We had rec-

ord attendance!  A special thanks goes to parent volunteers and NJHS students 

for your help.  

Mrs. Sparks’ fifth graders created a “graffiti wall” on the Age of Exploration. 

https://ccaptccary.org/
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Didgeridoo Assembly 

https://ccaptccary.org/


Winter Marketplace 

Hello Families! 

The Cardinal Middle School is going to participate once again in a Winter Marketplace.  
However, unlike past years, we are going to incorporate character education and an overall sense of 
giving that includes the whole school.   

 Middle School students will not just have the opportunity to create product for their peers, but 
also for K-5 students to be able to purchase items for their families using the tickets they earn as house 
points.  Students in grades K-5 will get an opportunity to purchase gifts and items for their families as 
part of the giving season.  

 Middle school students were given a presentation for expectations regrading this project.  It is 
important to note this project is not mandatory, but there are great incentives to participate.  Students 
will submit a proposal (due to Mrs. Klingler by December 10) to be approved.  Upon approval the 
students will be assigned a selling day of either December 16, 17, or 18.  On their specific day students 
will set up their “booths” in the cafeteria from 7:15 – 8:15 and grade levels will be assigned to purchase 
beginning at 8:30.   

 On December 19th, students who participated in the Marketplace will have the opportunity to 
spend their ticket earnings on exciting enrichments such as a pizza party, computer time, extra gym 
time, movie day, etc.  On the proposal form students are also able to express what they would like to 
earn that is outside the typical things they can get with their house tickets.   

 It is fine if students do not want to participate.  There is no penalty.  On the Marketplace days 
they will attend classes as scheduled and on the 19th they will be able to participate in an alternative 
activity of a teacher’s choosing.   

 Proposals can be revoked at any time for concerns related to behavior, poor grades/missing 
assignments, or tardies to class.  It is important for students to remember that participating in this 
activity means they are being role models for younger students.  All supplies are to be supplied by 
students.  If there is a concern, please email sklingler@cardinalcharter.org and we will help as we can.  
The ideas can be simple and include an interactive component as well.  Students will be given time on 
the 12th and 13th to put together their products (this can also be done at home). Below are some ideas. If 
students need help thinking of ideas, please have them go to their teachers or support staff to help think 
of something innovative and exciting!  

 

We’re super excited to bring a new 
focus to Winter Marketplace!  Please 
let us know if you have any questions!  

mailto:sklingler@cardinalcharter.org


Calling All
Bakers!

DO YOU LIKE TO BAKE? 

ARE YOU ALREADY MAKING COOKIES FOR THE

HOLIDAYS? 

 
PLEASE HELP US GIVE THE CCA STAFF A DELICIOUS

HOMEMADE COOKIE PLATTER TO TAKE HOME FOR

THE HOLIDAY SEASON! 

 
WE WILL BE GIVING EACH STAFF MEMBER A  VARIETY

OF HOLIDAY TREATS, AND WE WILL NEED A FEW

ELVES TO HELP BAKE AND PACKAGE THE COOKIES!

 
1  BATCH = 1  VOLUNTEER HOUR

COOKIES DUE TO THE FRONT OFFICE AT 8:30AM

ON THURDAY, DECEMBER 19.

 
https://signup.com/go/sDXfXeY

 



SUPPORT STAFF
SECRET SANTA 2019

Just in time for some holiday shopping....

Let's spread some joy and 

show our extraordinary support staff how much they are

appreciated!

Over the holiday season our main-grade level teachers are

shown a lot of love by their students. 

We would love to sprinkle some love to the Support Staff and

Administration that work tirelessly to make our school so

amazing!

Select a name (or two) from the SignUp and deliver your gifts

valuing $20 to the front office during the week of December

9-13, and be sure to label your gift with your recipient's name.

Find personalized gift ideas in the front desk binder!

To SignUp: signup.com/go/sDXfXeY

December 9-13

https://signup.com/go/sDXfXeY


Staff 
Appreciation 
Committee 
Needs your help! 

 

PLEASE SIGN UP BELOW:  

https://signup.com/go/bWoqJJc 

 

   

 

MONTHLY EVENTS 

Each month, we hope to provide the staff 
with a special treat, such as a meal, a gift, or 
a snack.  Gift cards go a long way to help fill 
in the gaps for meals, and they allow us to 
purchase needed items in bulk at a cheaper 
rate. Easiest volunteer hours ever with 
electronic gift cards accepted! 

 

STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK 

Staff Appreciation Week is May 4-8 this year. 
Although that is a long way off, it takes 
months of planning to provide daily meals 
and a gift for all staff members that week. 
(We plan to raffle off 100 gift baskets to staff.) 
Gift cards allow us to purchase gift items 
throughout the year in preparation for that 
week.  Planning early reduces stress for 
volunteers and businesses.  We are also 
thrilled to accept and re-gift almost any new 
items that you don’t want or need. 

 

VOLUNTEERS 

We are always looking for volunteers to help 
us out.  We use chefs, sous chefs, shoppers, 
donation seekers, crafters, decorators, etc. 
Please email us if you have an interest in 
helping or with any questions: 
cardinalstaffappreciation@gmail.com 

 

https://signup.com/go/bWoqJJc
mailto:cardinalstaffappreciation@gmail.com


Cardinal Families, welcome to our 3rd Annual Winter BOGO Book Fair! 
Just in time for the holidays, for every book you buy, you will get a book 
of the same or lesser value FREE. Pick out a $10 book, get a $10 book free. 
Pick out a $40 book, get a $40 book free. Pick out a $40 book and a $10 book, 
get a $40 book and a $10 book free. Items paired for the best deals possible. 

 

To get the best selection, VOLUNTEER! When you volunteer for the book fair, you get to 
participate in Preview Day so you can see what we’ve got before anyone else. Plus, while 
you’re helping with the fair, you can continue to shop. Volunteer opportunities also include 
donating needed items. Parents may be able to visit with their student (contact your child’s 

teacher).  
 

Visit our Book Fair homepage 
http://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2019 

 
December 9 Preview Days for Students (Teachers will schedule) 
December 6 6-7:30 p.m. Movie Night Purchase Event 
December 10-13 Purchase Days for Students (Teachers will schedule) 

 
On Student Preview Days, teachers will schedule a time to bring their class to the Book Fair 
to create Wish Lists. Students will bring these lists home for parent approval and payment. 
Parents are under NO obligation to purchase items on the Wish List. 

 
On Student Purchase Days, teachers will schedule a time to send students who have funds 
available for purchasing to the Book Fair. The easiest way to pay is by eWallet (student just 
gives their name to purchase). Checks may also be made out to CCA with a Max Amount 
written in the Memo section. Book Fair volunteers will fill out the actual amount and send a 
receipt home. “Change” for checks written over the amount is not given. It does get donated 
to our All For Books fund which will be part of the Spring Book Fair. NO CASH is accepted! 

 
 

The BOGO Book Fair is a THANK YOU to our Cardinal families 
for everything you do for our wonderful school. It is not a fundraiser. 

 
*Go to http://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2019 to set up your student’s eWallet account (the 
easiest way to pay). You can set a spending limit and even specify what your student can buy 
(i.e., No Pens/Toys). CCA does not accept cash or give change for checks written. 

http://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2019
http://www.scholastic.com/bf/cca2019


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Location: Cardinal Charter Academy 

TIME: Choose your day(s) Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 3:45-4:45 

Cost: $27 per hour; bundle rates: 5 hours-$121.50, 10 hours-$243 

 For more information please contact Amy Brown. 

(954) 663-8735 or brownloves2teach@gmail.com                    

           

Take advantage of our special 

Bundle Rates! 

 

 

Back to School Math 

Prep Class (Grades 3-5) 

 Small Class Size  

 Safe and Encouraging 

Environment  

 Hands on Learning 

 Test Taking     

Strategies  

                        

Graphics: Mujka 



LANDS’ END SCHOOL

FOR COMPLETE DETAIL S AND ELIGIBILIT Y REQUIREMENTS,  
VISIT L ANDSEND.COM /STARBOARD

WE’RE GIVING BACK! 
WITH A $10,000 SCHOLARSHIP FOR UP TO 7 STUDENTS  

& UP TO $5,000 FOR THEIR SCHOOLS

HERE’S WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOUR SCHOOL, STUDENTS & PARENTS:

• Up to 7 students will receive awards of $10,000.

•  Exclusive Preferred Schools are eligible to win a $5,000 cash donation as well as a $500 
Lands’ End Gift Card—ask your Lands’ End School representative about how to become 
an Exclusive Preferred School.

•  Non-Exclusive Preferred Schools are eligible to win a $2,500 cash donation as well as  
a $500 Lands’ End Gift Card.

•  A maximum of 3,000 applications will be accepted from November 1, 2019  
through December 13, 2019, or earlier if maximum applications have been received.  
Schools must be enrolled with Lands’ End School by 11/1/2019 to be eligible.

The Lands’ End School Starboard Scholarship acknowledges and rewards students who 
display exceptional leadership skills. Why “Starboard”? You probably know it means the 
right side of a ship, but the term is actually derived from “steer board,” because early 
sailing vessels were steered by a paddle on the right side of the stern. The Lands‘ End 
Starboard Scholarship recognizes the next generation of young leaders as they steer  
us into the future.

We’re excited to share this scholarship opportunity with your students and their families. It’s one 
way for us to give back to our school partners and their communities. Winning schools can use 
their donation any way they like, perhaps to support educational programs and extracurricular 
activities or to provide scholarships for their school families. 
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